
 

GHS Meeting Minutes 

5/20/18 

The meeting was called to order at 12:04 p.m. 

Roll call. Sign in sheet was passed out and signed by all those in attendance.  

A motion was made to suspend the reading of the minutes by Dan Stout and seconded by Jeff 

Hensley. A motion to approve was made by Dan Stout and seconded by Jeff Hensley. Motion 

passed. 

Treasurers Report: Tricia McCarrick - Insurance was paid. Background check reimbursements 

will be made in July. Uniform bill has been paid although the Class E and D uniforms have not 

been billed to us yet.  Umpires for Class E & D are paid $50 each and each team pays one ump 

each. It was decided that we will use and number the current coach’s shirts that will be playing 

in class D to save money.  

President- Chris Miscuda thanked all of those who participated in Grafton Village’s Pride Day. 

Rhonda Mueller sent a message to Chris to thank all of those who came out for Midview High 

School’s Community Day. Chris and Jim Clark thanked those who helped install the sunscreens 

over the dugouts.  

V.P./Fields Report- Jim Clark 

 Jim would like to see if someone can donate a file cabinet to hold past records for the 

league.  Diamond dirt was ordered and delivered.  Jim asked that all coaches bear with us for 

game reschedules as mother nature has had other plans for game play.  He reminded coaches 

that you can play on other days other than your assigned days to get the games played.  A 

reminder was also made that games take precedence over practices and some practices may 

get bumped. Belden fields were sprayed and most of the grass is off.  Jake McBride suggested 

burning the grass after they get sprayed.  Jim will work on fields weather permitting.  Jim 

reported that someone practicing on the east side of the building by the boy’s bathroom broke 

a glass block and reminded coaches that no one is to use the partitions as a backstop! 

Girls Personnel Direct-  Matt Thomas 

 Farm tournament draw will be June 20th. The rest of the division dates and times have 
not been finalized.   

 



Boys Personnel Director- Kristen Stout 

 Class E and D fees are due. Tricia wrote the checks to LCHS today.   

Head Umpire- Kristen Stout 

 Kristen thanked all the coaches for their patience in our daily umpire search and 

reminded all the coaches to plan accordingly.  Cara Babel and Dan Stout said they can umpire if 

needed.    

Equipment Manager- Bob Miscuda 

 See Chris for a list that Bob has.  Bob will be at the trailer on Monday from 6-6:30 for 

equipment pick up.  

Concession Stand- Deb & Tom Tomasheski-  

 Tom said that all teams are doing a great job and we are waiting for the health inspector 

to make their visit.  The Coke order was cancelled 3 times by Coke and they finally made a 

delivery.  The back-vending machine needs repair work. Jake McBride asked if there was a 

possibility to get a new machine that accepts credit/debit cards.   

Old Business- Nothing to report 

New Business-   

 Tournaments- Chris asked if anyone would be willing to volunteer to be a site director 

for the tournaments this year.  We will need someone to be there for all the games.  Jeff 

Hensley suggested sending an email requesting help for the softball side to help with the 

baseball tournaments as well as the baseball side to help with the softball tournaments.  Boys 

tournaments are the following weekends- July 7th, 14th and 21st. 

 Jake McBride had suggested and offered to head up a Grafton Hot Stove turkey drive.  

He suggested that we ask our teams for donations to help the needy families of Grafton for 

Thanksgiving.  Suggestions were made to ask teams to donate gift cards and put out a collection 

jar at tournaments.  All agreed.   

A motion was made to adjourn the meeting by Jeff Hensley and Cara Babel seconded the 

motion and the meeting was adjourned at 12:44 p.m.  

 

 

 

 


